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Netsync Media Server is a useful utility that, alongside its made-to-measure iOS counterpart, makes it as straightforward as
possible for you to stream videos from your Windows computer to some of the most popular iOS devices, such as iPhones and
iPads, for example For example, it is really convenient to have access to your photo albums from the mobile device, although

the app's iOS counterpart only supports simple tags and, also, photo albums are only available for uploading from the app's web
interface And, the best part is, it's not at all complicated to set up. To get started, simply download and install Netsync Media

Server on your PC and the mobile app (Netsync) on your iOS device from its designated store. You will require to sign up and
activate an account via email before you can actually log in and, please note, this is possible either by using any web browser or
directly from the mobile app. User-friendly and decently-equipped media server As far as media server interfaces go, it's safe to

say that Netsync Media Server boasts a very functional, clearly above-average UI, with a simplistic set of novice-accessible
features and non-complicated layout. At this point, it's well worth pointing out that you can add various other users (family
members, friends, you name it) to you media server with different levels of access. The Transcode section is also definitely

worth a closer inspection as it enables you to choose both video and audio bitrate values, select either RAW, 4k2k, 1080p, 720p
and 480p profiles, and even use technologies like Intel Quick Sync and nVidia NVENC video transcoding for streaming and
playing your videos, provided, of course, that your PC meets the following requirements. Another noteworthy feature stems
from the fact that the server also has the ability to automatically show subtitles for your videos, just as long as they both have

the same prefix. And to make everything as easy as possible for you, the utility also provides you with the option to add various
videos to a Favorites section, quite useful, especially when you're dealing with large video libraries. Provides you with one of the

easiest ways to stream content from your PC to your iOS devices, just as long as you're willing to buy the iOS app All in all,
Netsync Media Server is a useful and very decent utility that allows even the most novice of users to manage and stream
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Based on the popular and well-known Macro Recorder app, KeyMacro is a tweak that offers you the ability to take video and
picture snaps on your iPhone with an unlimited number of assigned shortcuts. Weighing just 1.9 MB, the tweak, available via

Cydia's BigBoss repository, comes with two different versions: KeyMacro v.1.1.0 and KeyMacro v.1.2.0.1. The first version is
completely free and it's available for download directly from the BigBoss website, while the second, on the other hand, is

available exclusively via paid download (though it comes with a 30-day free trial) on the BigBoss website. The tweak enables
you to record video clips, take photo snaps or time-lapses and assign a keyboard shortcut to each of these, all of which are

definitely usable and fairly intuitive. Despite the fact that it's a very limited version of the app, it is definitely one of the best
video recording apps for iPhone, that's available for free. The reason for that is quite simple: KeyMacro is a must-have app for

anyone who owns an iPhone or other iOS device and, quite importantly, for anyone who wants to record video or take photos on
the go, which is exactly what the aforementioned app does. KEYMACRO Features: KeyMacro v.1.1.0: The Main Menu allows
you to access most of the functions of the app. You can tap on the search bar to access a list of various predefined time-lapse
video or picture combos. You can also use the Rear Camera function to take video or photo snaps. Tap on the Camera icon to

access the settings screen. Tap on the Record icon to start recording your video. The Time-lapse mode allows you to create time-
lapses either from video or from still images. The Photo function allows you to take single photos or choose a series of images.

The delete key allows you to delete the recorded video or photo. KeyMacro v.1.2.0.1: The Modules option allows you to assign a
keyboard shortcut to each of the items that are mentioned in the description of the first version of the app. The most notable
features of the first version of the app have been included in this version as well, however, those are the default. All of the

features described in the previous version are available in this version 77a5ca646e
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Netsync Media Server enables you to stream content from your PC to some of the most popular iOS devices, such as iPhones
and iPads, with a few simple clicks. It's an all-round app that's highly recommended for users who have some experience with
media servers, as it's one of the most reliable, stable and easy-to-use apps out there. Netsync is made up of two apps - one for
the PC and the other for the iOS device, with each possessing a very simplistic yet highly intuitive user interface. The idea
behind both is very simple and straightforward: you start by logging in to the server via your email account and, once you have
done so, you can start by streaming your content to your iOS device. Please note that to stream video content to your iOS device,
you need to connect your mobile device to the same Wi-Fi network as your PC; and to stream video content to your PC, you
need to connect your iOS device to the same Wi-Fi network as your PC as well. Streaming your videos is as easy as it can get In
order to stream a video file from your PC to your iOS device, all you need to do is double-click the media file on your PC and,
as soon as it launches in your iOS device, you should see the following main screen: What you see here is basically all the
information you will need to stream your content to your iOS device. Indeed, from this main screen, you can stream your files to
your iOS device as many times as you need. So, if you want to choose different video or audio qualities, you will be able to do
so from this screen. By default, the mobile app will create a profile by selecting the highest quality option available for your
video file. And, if you want to, you can even set a particular video or audio bitrate to use when streaming your content.
However, the app can also offer you the option to transcode your video into multiple profiles as you're streaming your content.
You will need to press the Transcode button to do so. In the case of video streaming, you will be able to choose either raw or
4k2k quality, which means you can ensure the highest possible quality without causing any performance issues. The app will
also allow you to create profiles, all of which will be uploaded to your Media Library. It's also worth pointing out that if you
want to create a profile of your own, you will

What's New In?

Netsync Media Server is a useful utility that, alongside its made-to-measure iOS counterpart, makes it as straightforward as
possible for you to stream videos from your Windows computer to some of the most popular iOS devices, such as iPhones and
iPads, for example And, the best part is, it's not at all complicated to set up. To get started, simply download and install Netsync
Media Server on your PC and the mobile app (Netsync) on your iOS device from its designated store. You will require to sign
up and activate an account via email before you can actually log in and, please note, this is possible either by using any web
browser or directly from the mobile app. User-friendly and decently-equipped media server As far as media server interfaces
go, it's safe to say that Netsync Media Server boasts a very functional, clearly above-average UI, with a simplistic set of novice-
accessible features and non-complicated layout. At this point, it's well worth pointing out that you can add various other users
(family members, friends, you name it) to you media server with different levels of access. The Transcode section is also
definitely worth a closer inspection as it enables you to choose both video and audio bitrate values, select either RAW, 4k2k,
1080p, 720p and 480p profiles, and even use technologies like Intel Quick Sync and nVidia NVENC video transcoding for
streaming and playing your videos, provided, of course, that your PC meets the following requirements. Another noteworthy
feature stems from the fact that the server also has the ability to automatically show subtitles for your videos, just as long as they
both have the same prefix. And to make everything as easy as possible for you, the utility also provides you with the option to
add various videos to a Favorites section, quite useful, especially when you're dealing with large video libraries. Provides you
with one of the easiest ways to stream content from your PC to your iOS devices, just as long as you're willing to buy the iOS
app All in all, Netsync Media Server is a useful and very decent utility that allows even the most novice of users to manage and
stream video content without feeling too intimidating. With that in mind, in spite of its somewhat limited feature-set, there's not
much we can fault this app for, especially since it's also free. On the other hand, though, the iOS app isn't. chow hua paomang, 5
months ago chow hua paomang, 5 months ago chow hua paomang, 5 months ago chow hua paomang, 5 months ago chow h
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 x64, Windows Vista x64, Windows XP x64, Windows 2000 x64 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.3 GHz
Memory: 2 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 HDD: 2 GB available space Driver: Blackbox + Winzip Additional Notes:
Recommended: OS: Windows 7 x64, Windows Vista x64, Windows XP x64 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.5 GHz Memory: 3 GB
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